
Branch: Finance and Supply 
Chain Management

Note: Published KPIs are for public information purposes only, certain information may be excluded from the published version due to 
security reasons

Target title for 2017/18 Identify the title of the target
Bid documentation issued and evaluated; and submitted to National Treasury for TA II approval (TA = Treasury Approval)

Indicator / Measure title Identify the title of the indicator
Compliance with Treasury Regulations in respect of entering into a Public-Private Partnership (PPP)

Short definition Provide a brief explanation of what the indicator is with enough detail to give a general understanding of the indicator
Procurement documentation is prepared and presented to National Treasury before being issued to prospective bidders. This will enable DHA 
to obtain TA IIA. Subsequent to the TA IIA, the bids would have to be evaluated and presented to National Treasury. The evaluation report 
submitted to Treasury for approval would have to demonstrate how the criteria of affordability, value for money and substantial techical, 
operational and financial risk transfer were applied. This is to seek for TA IIB which is critical to be granted before appointing the preferred 

Purpose/importance Explain what the indicator is intended to show and why it is important
In terms of section 16 of the Treasury Regulations, the Institution cannot embark on a public-private partnership (PPP) project unless prior 
Treasury approvals have been granted. In this second phase of seeking Treasury approvals II, the appointed transaction advisor will continue 
to assist and advise DHA with preparation of the relevant documentation until conclusion of a PPP agreement. The target forms an 
important part of one of the Minister's priorities for DHA.

Source 
documentation/information used

Describe where the information comes from i.e. source of information that is used as a basis for actual performance achievements (AG 
requirement)

Feasibility study, TA1 request, reports from the Transaction Advisor.

Description of the source A description of where the information originates from - by indicating name of responsible unit, person etc. (AG requirement)
BMA Project Office (The information is co-ordinated by the transaction advisor).

Description of processing 
activities (where applicable). 

1. Document the manual and IT procedures for each significant activity (where the process starts and ends): AG requirement

Refer to the activities below.

Standard operating procedure For each indicator or target indicate the standard operating procedure (where applicable): AG requirement

Treasury guideline on entering into PPPs.

System used Name of system used to process performance information: AG requirement
NA

Type of system Electronic or manual: AG requirement
NA

Method of calculation Describe clearly and specifically how the indicator is calculated

Procurement/Bid doccumentation issued and evaluation report compiled. TA II request submitted to National Treasury. 
Baseline calculated against Indicate the performance as at the end of previous financial year

Feasibility study undertaken and TA I request submitted to National Treasury.

Availability of total population The total population refers to the number and / or list of all members in a defined group. (If the indicator is a rate or percentage, indicate 
the numerator)
All relevant documentation in support of bid issue and evaluation.

Unit of measure In what unit will the indicator be captured? (percentage/number/currency)
Compliance with Treasury Regulation 16

Data limitations Identify any limitation with the indicator data, including factors that might be beyond the DHA's control
N/A

Output reporting Indicate responsibilities regarding output reporting, archiving, key steps iro reporting, data extraction,calculation and the checking thereof 
(where applicable)
1. Who is responsible for reporting at business level?/: AG requirement
BMA Project Manager

2. Who archives the reports i.e. the person the AG will be in touch with for any form of business related reporting/Where can the collated 
information be found?: AG requirement
BMA Project Office 

3. What are activities/steps that goes into reporting at business level?: AG requirement
Monthly progress reporting by transaction advisor; Quarterly reporting as part of M&E process, annual progress reporting against planned 
target - reports submitted to Directorate M&E as part of quality assurance for quarterly reviews and annual report

4. Who extracts data and frequency? (Name and rank of official)



N/A
5. Who checks data extraction? (Name and rank of official)
N/A
6. Who does the calculation? (Name and rank of official)
N/A
7. Who checks the calculation? (Name and rank of official)
N/A

Frequency of reporting on this 
indicator

Monthly, quarterly and annually: AG requirement

Monthly, Quarterly & Annually.

Desired performance Identify whether actual performance that is higher or lower than the targeted performance is desirable

Bid documentation issued and evaluated; and submitted to National Treasury for TA II approval (TA = Treasury Approval)

New indicator Identifies whether the indicator is new, has significantly changed, or continues without change from the previous year
No.

Calculation type: dentifies whether the reported performance is cumulative, or non-cumulative
Non-cumulative

Type of indicator: Identifies whether the indicator is measuring inputs, activities, outputs, outcomes or impact, or some other dimension of performance such 
as efficiency, economy or equity.
Activity

KEY ACTIVITIES LIST 
Activity Responsibility for 

Each Activity 
Evidence for 
Each Activity 

1.      Design	 and	 develop	 RfP	 (Request	 for	 Proposal)	 documentation	 and	
submit	to	Treasury	for	approval	(TAIIA)	

Transaction Advisor RfP 
TA II 

1.1  Draft	RfP	     

1.2  Host	RfP	review	workshop	
    

1.3  Update	the	RfP	with	inputs	from	the	review	workshop	and	finalise	the	
document.	

    

1.4	Submit	the	RfP	to	Treasury	and	await	approval	to	issue	it.	     

2.      Issue	RfP	and	evaluation	 Transaction Advisor Evaluation report 

2.1  RfP	advertised	in	the	government	tender	bulletin	
    

2.2  Receive	clarification	questions	     

2.3  Receipting	and	opening	of	RfPs	     

2.4  Evaluate	RfPs	     

2.5  Prepare	adjudication	report	     

3.      Recommend	the	preferred	bidder	to	NT	(request	submitted)	and	await	
approval	(TA	IIB)	

Transaction Advisor Adjudication & 
Value for Money 

Report 

3.1  Update	value	for	money	report	     

3.2  Collate	all	relevant	documentation	for	submission	to	NT	for	approval.	
    

      
 




